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From the Co-Presidents…
Hello Friends!
Happy New Year!
Despite the challenges of Covid-19, there are many
reasons to be optimistic about 2022! The following are our
top three:
Reason #1: We have the best donors and supporters!
Not only do you give throughout the year, but you
generously gave in our first ever Giving Tuesday
campaign. We set a goal of $10,000, and with your
support, we exceeded our goal and brought in $10, 312!
Thanks to you, we will use those funds to deliver more
educational programs and continue to include more Army
women “her-story” in the museum.
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Reason #2: We have wonderful volunteers and staff! As
you know our Board and Committee members are all
volunteers and donate countless hours to FAWMA to
achieve our mission of supporting the Army Women’s
Museum. FAWMA’s own Vicki Archileti is providing much
needed volunteer archivist support. Additionally, we are
proud to share that we have attained the platinum level in
GuideStar. GuideStar is a non-profit which is one of the
largest sources of information on other non-profits, and
the platinum level is the highest level a non-profit can
achieve. Check us out on GuideStar at
https://www.guidestar.org and look for the platinum seal
which we will proudly display in the FAWMA Focus and
on our website.
Reason #3: We have a museum which is a “one of a
kind,” with a curator and staff who are making a difference
not only at the museum but in the community and beyond.
Our virtual educator, Micaela Procopio, and Tracy
Bradford have put the “new and improved” Live Broadcast
Studio that FAWMA funded to good use, presenting many
programs worldwide. In addition, they have taught many
classes on history and heritage, which are part of the
curriculum, to Soldiers in school at Ft. Lee.
(Continued on page 2)
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Co-President’s Message continued…

Curator’s Corner

As a wrap up to our President’s Message, Tracy has
shared some of her vision of projects for this year. We
are excited about what she has planned and can’t wait to
share them with you. Like the actors who have already
recorded the upcoming seasons of TV/Netflix series, we
are sworn to secrecy. But we know you will be excited,
as we are. Stay tuned for the next FAWMA Focus!
And as always, our motto is “Teamwork Makes the
Dream Work.” Thank you for staying on our team to
support our “one of a kind” museum! We are not only
optimistic, but excited about the new year!

Happy New Year FAWMA!

Aimee and Cydnee
FAWMA, Co-Presidents
**It is with great sadness that we share that CSM Helen
“Johnnie” Johnston passed away on December 31st, at
the age of 90. She was a trailblazer for Army women
and her achievements are many. In addition to her
service to the nation, she has been a champion of the
Army Women’s Museum, and of the WAC Museum prior.
You can read more about CSM Johnston’s amazing life
and career in this FAWMA Focus, and on our website.
“Old Soldiers Never Die, They Just Fade Away.”

As we look forward into 2022, I thought we should say a
fond farewell to 2021. Despite many challenges, we had a
great year here at the Army Women’s Museum! In all, the
museum hosted almost 11,000 visitors since re-opening to
the public in April. These visitors came from 44 states and
6 countries. Our wonderful Digital Educator, Micaela
Procopio, taught 34 classes across 17 states that
ultimately reached 3,620 school aged learners. Micaela
also presented 25 programs across 11 states to 1,688
adult learners. The Educator and I were able to present
53 History and Heritage Programs to 2,600 Soldiers on
post and around the world via our Live Broadcast Studio.
The AWM archives were put to good use this past year.
With the help of our FAWMA Volunteer, Vicki Archileti, we
were able to answer over 80 research requests. These
requests were interesting and diverse. They came from a
wide variety of organizations such as a Presidential
Library, new agencies, universities, other military services,
and even a community theater. We were also able to
welcome our first on site researcher in a long time, author
Laura Morelli.
Some highlights of the year were working with Afghan
women and children who were here at Fort Lee as part of
Task Force Eagle. We also were proud to partner with the
Center of Military History (CMH) and the Training and
Doctrine Command (TRADOC) to launch our Gender
Integration Initiative
https://history.army.mil/genderintegration/index.html.
Finally, it was an honor to host The Naming Commission
when they visited Fort Lee to discuss renaming the
installation.
The generous, steadfast, and encouraging support of
FAWMA was instrumental in helping the team here at the
AWM with these achievements. FAWMA is seen as a best
practice role model for non-profit support organizations in
the Army Museum Enterprise. I could not be more grateful
or proud to have you all by my side.
Happy New Year!
Tracy

GIVING TUESDAY!

Co-Presidents celebrating Giving Tuesday

This year’s Giving Tuesday was a huge success for the
Army Women’s Museum. The $10,000 goal was a bold
goal, and we knew museum supporters would do their best
to help us get close. Now all the donations have been
tallied and drum roll please……donations totaled
10,312.05! That is extraordinary and many thanks to all
that contributed. And there is more good news! Facebook
and Network for Good may match a certain amount of
these donations so that means more money for museum
projects. Thank you for a great Giving Tuesday 2021!

A

Spotlight…
Hilda Griggs, a member of the 6888th Central Postal Directory
Battalion in World War II, visited the Army Women’s
Museum. Ms. Griggs was excited to see the 6888th exhibit at
the AWM, which interprets the story of the only all Black
Women’s Army Corps (WAC) unit to go overseas during the
war. She was also enjoyed seeing the uniform of her
Commanding Officer, MAJ Charity Adams, on display. For
more about Ms. Griggs:
https://www.nj.com/life-and-culture/j66j2020/05/9c09a3dfe71945/a-wwii-trailblazer-nj-womanhonored-for-being-part-of-allblack-female-army-corps-unit.html
Hilda Griggs and our AWM exhibit featuring
the 6888th Central Postal Battalion

Outreach…
JB Meyers-Henderson Hall Retirement Day 2021
Cydnee Gentry represented the Friends of the Army Women’s
Museum Association at the Retirement and Appreciation Day on Nov
4th at JB Meyers-Henderson Hall. Veterans, active-duty service
members, and government agencies from the federal, state, and local
levels attended and offered information on their services to the
participants.
We met several veterans that were excited to share their stories.
Thank you to COL (Ret) Pat Jernigan for her help that day.
FAWMA shared our mission of supporting the Army Women's
Museum with over 100 in attendance.

Fort Belvoir Retirement Day 2021
COL (Ret) Mary Beth Taylor and Cydnee Gentry attended the Fort
Belvoir Retirement and Appreciation Day on FAWMA's behalf on
October 29th. The day brought together veterans, active-duty service
members, community leaders, employers, and government agencies
from the federal, state, and local levels to raise awareness about the
services and benefits offered to veterans and active duty military
members.
200 participants attended and FAWMA was able to share our mission
of supporting the Army Women's Museum.

The FAWMA Focus is published four times a year to inform donors about what the
Association is doing to support the U.S. Army Women’s Museum. No part of the newsletter
may be quoted, reproduced, or used in any form, or by any means, electronic or mechanical,
or by any information storage and/or retrieval system, without our specific permission.

DONATIONS
OCTOBER 1, 2021 – DECEMBER 31, 2021
SUSTAINING PARTNERS
$1,000.00 AND UP
CW3(R) DIANA RUSSELL
MRS. CYDNEE GENTRY AND COL(R) ROBIN GENTRY, USMC COL(R)
AIMEE KONIMIAK AND COL(R) LARRY KOMINIAK
CW5(R) CANDY MARTIN AND SGM(R) ED MARTIN
MS. HELEN W. MAULT
COL(R) MARY BETH TAYLOR
THE CAMERON FOUNDATION
VFW BATTLEFIELD POST NO. 9809

PARTNERS
$250.00 TO $999.99
AMERICAN LEGION POST 146
AMERICAN LEGION POST 284
MS. MARGARET DONALDSON

GENWORTH FOUNDATION FELICIA TAYLOR MR.
ISAAC LYNCH, JR. AND MRS. BARBARA LYNCH
MS. AMY PARKER
DONNA SMITH
MS. DIANE M. THEISS
VILLAGE RESTORATION & CONSULTING, INC.
SGM(R) MELANIE WACVA-AWU CHAPTER 33

THANK YOU to our
Donors!
and a shout out to Opie Russell for her generous support!

BRICK CAMPAIGN
Do you want to be a part of history? Order a customized
brick that will placed in the landscape areas around the
outside of the US Army Women’s Museum. Donate a brick
as a lasting tribute to honor a service member, a civilian, a
spouse, a friend, a family member, a retiree or yourself in
support of our country, our service and our museum. For
more information go to our website at:

https://armywomensmuseum.org/donate/brick-tribute/

FRIENDS INDEED
$100.00 TO $249.99

PAUL DI BELLOW AND TINA
MS. SHANTIL M. EURE
MRS. JENNIFER D. FERGUSON
DIANE FEWELL
MRS. JANIE FOGG AND MG RODNEY FOGG
TAYLOR GENTRY
BG JANICE M. HAIGLER
MS. DORETTE MARKHAM
MS. KATHRYN RAY
LTC(R) MARY E. O’BRIEN
COL(R) MAE E. POMEROY
MS. LINDA SAFRAN
WARNER ROBINS LITTLE THEATRE, INC.
MS. MARGARET J. WINSLOW
MR. STEPHON WRIGHT

FRIENDS
$35.00 TO $99.99

LTC (R) ANN BRANSFORD
1SG(R) CYNTHIA CARTER
MSG(R) PATRICIA DREIFORT
MS. ANNE C. DRYDEN
MS. JEANNE HAMILTON (R)
MS. ROBERTA D. HOUSEL
MRS. LUANNE KOLLEDA
MS. BEVERLY J. KRICK
MS. LINDA PIKE
MS. KAREN TYRER
WAC VETERANS ASSOCIATION

DONORS
$1.00 TO $34.99

JUDY KIGIN AND MIKE
SECILLE SIVERIIO HECTOR

In Memory – CSM Johnnie Johnston
Command Sergeant Major (USA-Ret) Helen
Isabelle Johnston was an exemplary leader and an
inspiration to many, both military and civilian. CSM
Johnston’s distinguished military career reflects her
love for the Army and this great country. Her life and
Service made a difference to women and their future
in the Army. She was an unwavering supporter of
Army women’s history and the US Army Women’s
Museum at Fort Lee, VA. Her generous donations to
FAWMA allowed the Museum to undertake many
projects to include the extensive renovation that
resulted in a Grand Reopening in November 2018.
CSM Johnston was a Special Guest at the 3-day
event and dedicated the Command Sergeant Major
Mary A. Lee Gallery. CSM Johnston was a devoted
supporter of the Army Women's Museum, the
Foundation and Friends of the Army Women's
Museum, the League for Animal Welfare, Meals on
Wheels, and numerous other charitable
organizations. She was a longtime member of the
Women's Army Corps Veterans Association, Heritage
Chapter #62 and the Jacksonville American Legion
Post #57.

CSM Helen Johnston

She was very active in her community after
retirement and will be missed by her family and
many friends. Her family always enjoyed her
frequent visits to the farm over the many years
she was in the Women's Army Corps. They
continued to enjoy time with her and her best
friend, Mary Ann Lee, in Jacksonville, after she
retired.
We are very proud to have known CSM Johnston
and offer our condolences to her family and
friends.
She will be missed.
Obituary (from the K.L. Brown Funeral Home)
details CSM Johnston’s military career.
https://www.klbrownfuneralhome.com/obituaries/
Helen-Isabelle-Johnston?obId=23557434
https://www.klbrownfuneralhome.com/obituaries/
Helen-Isabelle-Johnston?obId=23557434

Johnnie’s last visit to our AWM
in November 2018

In Memory/ Honor of donations are wonderful ways to recognize a friend
or family member and support the U.S. Army Women's Museum!
When you make an In Memory/ Honor of donation, please let us know the
name and address of the person you wish to have notified about your
donation.
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Around the Museum…
As part of an annual partnership, students from the
Maggie Walker Governor’s School for Government
and International Studies visited the Museums at Fort
Lee in November. These students, enrolled in a
Senior Seminar entitled The Age of Total War, were
learning a thematic approach to exploring the
concept of total war with regard to WWI and WWII. A
major component of the seminar was the role of
museums and exhibits in shaping the public’s
collective memory of these wars. The students toured
both the Army Women’s Museum and the
Quartermaster Museum, worked on a primary source
activity with archives at the AWM, and then
participated in a roundtable discussion with the AWM
Curator, the QMM Curator, and the Director of the
Fort Lee Army Museum Enterprise.

Task Force Eagle and Operation Allies Welcome

We are happy to welcome Wayne Carter, a new volunteer
with the Fort Lee AME. Wayne is a retired high school
principal and an avid history buff. He recently wrote an
article about his work in the AWM archives for the CMH
World War I Community of Interest Newsletter. In
preparation for our upcoming addition to the “Hello Girl”
exhibit, Mr. Carter conducted a thorough assessment of the
collection of Marie Louise Ruffe, a telephone operator who
served overseas with the A.E.F. Mr. Carter learned about
processing, cataloguing, conserving, and organization in the
AWM archives and has become a valued member of our
team.

Students working with AWM archives

In November, LTG Maria Gervais, TRADOC Deputy
Commanding General/Chief of Staff, visited the Army
Women’s Museum. The visit focused on Task Force
Eagle’s efforts to support the DOD’s Women, Peace, and
Security Strategy and the partnership developed with the
AWM to educate Afghan women about women’s history in
the United States. LTG Gervais welcomed Afghan women
and children in the AWM classroom and led a discussion
about the possibilities now available to them here in
America. She made note of the importance of this
conversation taking place in the Army Women’s Museum
and reminded the Afghans that Army women have a long
history of facing and overcoming challenges. LTG Gervais
also recognized the Female Engagement Team members
who have worked with the Afghan women since July and
emphasized that the work they are doing is
groundbreaking. LTG Gervais was then given a tour of
the galleries by the AWM Curator. She expressed
gratitude for the partnership with Task Force Eagle and
was pleased that the AWM could be instrumental in this
larger effort to empower Afghan women.

Volunteer
Wayne Carter
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